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's and purchases half an 
1 hat he discovered in the 
1 curl' ity shop. She is so 
■ inscriptiotuwhich promises 
nance and adventure that 
gi v  c p her position on the
_newspaper in order to

devote herself to  
solving the mystery. 
The derision of her 
editor moves her to 
bet him a year's sal
ary that she can doit.

She starts for the 
strange country and 
throughout the story 
she is shadowed by 
those who strive to 
——~ thw art her at 

ev ery  tu rn .
How she triumphs over the m ost a ending ol c rie s , her 

hair-bredth escapes and thrilling adventu > a; 1 the Uni
versal’s new magnificent , :uro rial, Til!! 1 N COIN,
fuunded on the story by J i n Hough, t! author who
wrote such masterpieces of i tic . ; . "T!. pi Bubble,”
*'54-40 or Fight,” and scores of oil cr hup ■ -i He has out
done his previous efforts in this wonderful story of i , IE BROKEN 
COIN, which is played by the f rong<- t and mo t L illiant combin
ation of moving picture stars ever bn m u  h t t' igethcr.

See Grace Cunanl and Pram i ; I ' >rd in tin triumph of real! m and sensation.
Follow Kitty Gray through her devious and adventurous quul, in the finest 

picture serial ever shown on the screen.

See THE BROKEN COIN
The Photo Plqv Seria l Suprem e E pisodes— One Each Week

3 M ore C hap ters

At the Scenic Every Saturday

Notice of Sheriff’s Sal*
Bv VIRTUE of an execution and order 

nt sale duly issued by the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of the County of Coos, 

! State of Oregon, dated the 14th dav of 
January. 1916, in a certain action in ihe 
Circuit Court for said County and State, 
therein L. Strong as Plaintiff recover- 

j ed judgment against W. S. Jess and 
I I.ucy Jess, his wife defendants, for the 
sum of One hundred forty-eight and So
ldo Dollars, and coats and disburse
ments taxed at Fourteen and 50-100 
Dollars, on the third day of January, 
191«.

Notice is hereby given that I will on 
the 4th day of March, 191«, at the front 
door of the County Court House in Co- 
quille in said County, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon of said day. sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described property, to-wit:

Lots « and 7, the East one-half of 
the northwest quarter, (less ten acres) 
of Section eighteen, township twenty- 
eight, south of Range twelve we-t of 
the Willamette Meridian, containing 
ninety-eight acres, all in Coos County, 
Oregon. Taken and levied upon as the 
property of the said defendants, W. S. 
Jess and I.ucy Jess,his wife,or as much 
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy 
the said judgment in favor of plaintiff 
and against said defendants with inter
est thereon, together with all costs and 
disbursements that have or may accrue. 

ALFRED JOHNSON, Jr.,
Sheriff.

1

A FIND ON 
THE BEACH

By M. QUAD

I Copy right, 1915, by the McClure 
N ew spaper  Syndicate ]

A  CLEVER  
RUSE

By WILLIAM CHANDLER

Dated at Coquille, Oregon, 
January 28, 1916.

Notice of Administrator's Sale
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned, administrator of the estate 
of David M. Drew, deceased, under 
and by authority of an order of the 
County Court of the State of Oregon 
in and for the County of Coos duly 
made and entered on the 29th day of 
January, 1916, authorizing and direct
ing me so to do, will from and after 
the first dav of March, 1916, proceed to 
sell at private sale all of the real prop
erty of the said estate, to-wit: the
south half of the southeast quarter and 
the south half of the southwest quarter 
of section thirty-four, in township 
twenty-nine south, range fourteen west 
of the Willamette meridian, in Coos 
County, Oregon, to the highest and 
best bidder; terms of sale not less than 
one half cash in hand at time of sale, 
balance payable ffbt more than five 
years from date of sale with interest 
on such deferred payment, if any. at 
the rate of not less than eight per cent 
per annum.

Dated February 1, 1916.
GUY DREW,

Administrator of the Estate of David 
M Drew, Deceased. 2-l-5t

REME7ABER
Pathe Program

Neal of the Navy 
Get Rich Quick Wallingford

News and Comedy
Scen ic E very M onday
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Electric Heating 
Devices

A  RE you searching for that some- 
thing for mother, wife, sister, 

sweetheart or grandmother wonder
ing what to buy? Woman appreciates 
the tasty, the dainty, the ornate and 
the USEFUL combined. These quali
ties are all embodied in

E le c t r i c  Heating Devices
WE HAVE THEM

OREGON P O W E R  CO.
^ E E =  = ] £ H S i F = = l  0 * i r =  = 5 1 #

Moon Sign«. #
The moon plays an Important part In 

sign telling. I know several old ladies 
who regulate all their household af
fairs, and even the conduct of life, by 
this luminary. All kinds of weather 
bang upou the changes of the mono. 
As a matter of fact, you and 1 rather 
like to see the new moon over the right 
shoulder. To be sure, we have no faith 
In the baneful lntluence of this sign. 
Still, It Is just as well to be cautiout 
about offending her ladyship. Farmers 
study the shape of the new moon to 
determine if the month Is to be wet or 
dry. The Indians used to say that 
if you could hang a powder horn upon 
the curve of the new moon the month 
would be generally pleasant. A circle 
about tho means a storm ap
proaching. The number of stars with
in the circle tell the number of days 
which will elapse before the storm be
gins. Farmers tell about planting corn 
In the old of the moon.—Margaret 
Woodward In Countryside Magazine.

Serious Question.
‘I am not wealthy,” he said, “but If 

fne devotion of a true and tender heart 
goes for anything with you, Miss 
Clara”—

“It goes well enough with me, Mr. 
Spoonbill,” interrupted the fair girl, 
with a pensive look on her face, “but 
how will It go with the grocer?”-— 
Puck.

Government 
Maps and 
Documents

A nnoun cement
%

LIAVING bought 'ho plant of the Co
quille Mill and Mercantile Com

pany, the undersigned is now prepared 
to fill all orders for -any kind of

L U M B E R
Especial attention will be paid to the 
local demand, and every effort will he 
made to supply anything needed at the 
shortest possible notice. Your orders 
are solicited.

E. E. JOHNSON
% ■

We will supply a large 
Government Map, pre
pared by the Interior 
Department, at 50 cts. 
each, by mail prepaid. 
These maps are official

B ureau  of Animal
Industry Publications

Diseases of CATTLE, 
HORSES, POULTRY, 
etc., 50 cents a volume 
postpaid. These are all 
Government documents 
and some are out of 
print.

Write us for any Gov
ernment Publications.

I II. S. riffVERNMENT *  
DOCUMENT EXCHANfiE

612 1 Street Northwest, Wash
ington, D. C.

The Palawan Islands, In the China 
si-a, are to the north of Borneo and 
form a part of the I’hillpplne group. 
They stretch out for a distance of 700 
miles and number nearly a thousand. 
In the year 1882 I was landed on one 
of the Palawans from a Singapore 
trader to get up and run a copra 
plant. 1 bad with me four Chinese, 
and the trader landed provisions for a 
year.

Nothing of apcclnl Interest occurred 
until I had been on the Island three 
months. Then one morning us I went 
down to the boat to go on a fishing 
trip I was amazed to find tracks of a 
woman s bare r-et on the wet sands.

Whoever had visited our Island In 
the darkness bad come up out of the 
depths of the sea No boat or raft had 
landed on the shore. The footprints 
were us plain us u plaster east, and 

2-l-6t we wer® Immediately Interested and 
more or less excited. After thinking 
the mntter over I decided that the 
woman must have come from one of 
two Islands north and south and de
termined to give both a search. I 
set off to the north and In the course 
of an hour made a landing This ls- 
lnnd hud an aren of not more than 
live acres. I went over It carefully, but 
not a living thing did I find.

It was noon when I got back to my 
own island, and after dinner 1 set out 
to search the other. As this one had 
more vegetation I took with me a 
boy, who was about fifteen years of 
age and named Whang.

It was near sunset when we put off 
after a vuln search, and when we 
reached the reef surrounding our Is 
land and a half a mile out from the 
leach. Hie evening breeze died out to 
a flat ruim. and we lay like a log. Be
fore Inking lo the oar to scull us Into 
the shore 1 sat quiet for a minute lis
tening to the whispers of the sea. 
Whang leaned over the rail of the boat 
and watched tbe sharks darting to and 
fro and leaving trails of fire behind 
them, and things were so still that I 
could hear the ticking of my watch, 
when there came a strange Interrup
tion. It was the voice of a woman In 
laughter, and It sounded close by. Wo 
both sprang up ut the sound, won
dering if our eurs hud deceived us, and 
as we stood listening the sounds came 
again. When they had died away the 
hoy turned to me mid \vhis(>ered: 

'Master, let us get ashore at oneel 
There Is a witch of the sea close by. 
and she will drag us dowu!"

I waited ten minutes, and. bcurlng 
nothing more, I picked up the oar and 
sculled In to the landing. There 1 
found the three Chinamen waiting for 
me, and they were in a state of great 
excitement They had heard the 
laughter, and they believed with the 
boy that a witch of the Rea was hang
ing about and meant to do us harm.

I simnly contented myself with say
ing that we would lesve some pro
visions on the beach that night and see 
If they were missing in the morning 
nnd with sleeping with one eye open to 
see that the frightened fellows did not 
Nteal the boat and make off to some 
other lslnud.

We were dowu on the beach when 
daylight came, nnd there were fresh 
tracks again The woman had circled 
about the heap of provisions, but had 
touched nothing. The Chinese were 
absolutely knocked out with consterna
tion, nnd only my promise to watch 
the beach that night and capture or 
shoot the witch calmed them down. I 

j remained with them all that dny to 
prevent them from plotting, nnd It was 
not until midnight that I took up my 
watch on the shore.

It was low tide at 2 o'clock. I was 
concealed behind a heap of brush, nnd 
It was a starlight night At that hour 
a figure which looked like a human 
being came out of the gentle surf nnd 
began to walk up and down the bench. 
As It walked away from me I rose up 
and went forward on tiptoe nnd was 
within thirty feel of It when It enught 
tile alarm and Ik'd back to tbe water 
like a shadow. 1 heard nn exclamation 
of alarm nnd splashes in the water, 
and saw the wake as the “It" swam 
away. I had meant to keep cool, but 
the sight of the figure excited me. and 
Its escape when I figured on capture 
ndded to It. and so. hardly knowing 
what 1 did. 1 drew one of my revolv
ers nnd began firing ns the swimmer 
moved away. I fired six shots, but I 
heard no cry of pain or other sound.

I went back lo the Chinamen and 
found them chattering In terror, and tf 
they had not been nfrnkl of the witch 
they would have made a rush for the 
bout nnd left me aloue on the Island.
1 sat watching them till daylight came, 
and then we all went down to the 
l>ench. The tide was coming In. but 

| we found tracks ns before While we 
were hurrying shout, arguing and dis
cussing. the tide brought In the naked 
limb and foot of a woman, a white wo
man. It had been torn from the body 
by the sharks, and it was the foot 
which had made the tracks In the sand. 
One of my shots had struck nnd killed 
her as she swam away, nnd the blood 
had brought the savage sharks to the 
attack. There lay the limb before us, 
with the flesh hard nnd firm, though 
showing s bruise here and there But 
no other part of the body came ashore 
To whom the limb had belonged, how 
she had been cast away there, where 
she was hiding why she did not seek 
our protection none of these ques
tions can 1 answer. We hurled the 
limb In the sands and heard no mere 
of the nymph of rhe sea.

One morning In autumn, while taking 
an outing In my touring tar, I came 
upon an auto standing In tbe road 
which had evidently broken down. A 
man was attempting to find the break, 
while a woman sat In tbe car. I pull
ed up beside tbe couple and asked If 
there was anything I could do for 
them.

•’My wife,” said the man. "was go
ing to the railroad station at Montrose 
to catch a train, hut this mishap has 
delayed us. Since you are going in the 
opposite direction from Montrose, I 
conclude you will pass through Water- 
ton."

To this 1 nodded assent.
“A train pusses through Waterton 

at 3 o’clock. If you would kindly car
ry my wife to that station she would
be in lime."

“1 would be pleased to take you both. 
There Is plenty of room In my car.”

“Thank you very much, but 1 must 
reinuiu wltb my machine and secure a 
workman to fix It or get It towed to 
a garage."

During this brief dialogue tbe wom
an, who was veiled, remained in the 
car without saying a word. After my 
offer the man went to her and said 
something In a low tone. What it was 
1 did not hear, but she appeared to 
give a ready assent to It for she got 
out of the cur; the man took up a suit 
case and put both her and tbe case In 
my auto. Having shut the door and 
given her a pressure of tbe band, he 
nodded to me to proceed, and I start
ed on.

It was sufficiently late In tbe season 
i for fur rugs, and tbe lady pulled them 

up to her chin. She partly removed 
her veil, and I saw that she was young 
and quite pretty. But when she put 
on a pair of dust goggles there was 

I very little of her face exposed. We 
! had not gone far before we met an 
auto coining at a furious pace. In It 

, were two men. the driver and another. 
As they passed us they slowed down, 
and one of them called out something 
that 1 did not bear, but tbe other, who 
was driving, turned <>u full sliced, uud 
they were soon lost In n cloud of dust.

We reached Waterton In half an 
hour, and what was my surprise to see 
the lady's husband standing on tbe 
station platform. lie  cast a quick 
glance at the coming Iralu. then at 
my car. evidently gauging the dis
tance of each, anxious that we should 
he in lime. I put on full speed and 
reached the platform Just us the train 
was pulling out. The man seized the 
suit case, which seemed to concern 
him more than Ills wife, and both bur 

j lied to the truln. climbing on when it 
I was in motion.
| My route thenceforth led me buck a 

few miles from Waterton on the road 
I bad come to a crossroad on which 1 
was to change direction As I rode 
along I wondered how tbe man I had 
left with the broken down auto could 
have reached the Waterton station 
ahead of me. 1 had not had time to 
ask him this or what be had done with 
his car.

1 had nearly reached the crossroud 
when I saw coming a car with tour 
men in It dragging unother ear. By 
this time I had become a bit suspicious 
that there might be something wrong 
with the couple I had assisted and 
that possibly I might have been help 
Ing undeserving persons. Seeing the 
auto dragged along caused me to re
frain from letting It be known what 
I had been doing. When the men 
came to a point opposite me one of 
them, looking hnrd at me. said:

"See here, young fellow, who was 
that woman you were driving toward 
Waterton awhile ugo?"

I recognized him as the chauffeur of 
the auto I bad met after taking In the 
lady. There was nothing to do but to 
tell Ihe whole story, which was listen
ed to with eager attention. When 1 
had finished the man who had asked 
the question said to me, evidently 
much chagrined:

"You have helped a precious pair 
of thieves to get away with a big lot 
of plunder. You have done It either 
ns a confederate or a fool.”

“You're the fool, Simmonds,” said 
another "I wnnted you to stop ’em, 
but you wouldn’t wait"

“I didn't dream the woman would 
come back to meet us,” said the other.

“it was a mighty clever trick.” put 
In one of the others.

“Gentlemen," 1 said, “will you oblige 
me by explaining what has happened?"

This was the explanation: A butler 
and a lady's maid had got away with 
$50,000 worth of Jewels. They had 
taken one of the nutos belonging to 
their master anil made for n station on 
a railroad. Being missed, they were 
followed by the men In the auto I had 
met Their machine had broken down, 
and had 1 not assisted them they would 
have been captured. It was a stroke 
of genius on the butler's part to send 
the maid back to the Waterton station j 
without him. Soon after I left him he 
captured a machine at the point of a I 
pistol nnd made for Waterton by a cut 
off that I knew nothing about

In time the Jewels were recovered, 
but the precious pair succeeded In1 
keeping out of Jail I had some dlffl-' 
culty In clearing myself from a charge 
of having been accessory to the crime, 
hut I tolil a straight story nnd furnish
ed proofs of my respectability This 
satisfied tbe Judge, who. after giving 
me n long lecture on the stupidity 5 
had displayed, kimlty discharged me.
It Is easy for a Judge on the bench to 
he wise.

How Many Years L e f t f
If you want to know how many mors 

yean you are likely to live—according 
to the law of average, that is—otuily 
the following formula: Take the figure 
hU. Deduct your preseut age. Two- 
.birds of the result will equal the num
ber of years you have to look for 
. ard to.
Let us suppose, for example, that you 

sre 26. Take 20 from 8U uud you have 
54. Two-thirds of 54 equals 30, which 
I < the answer.

Of course this formula Is only ap
proximate. It makes no allowance for 
people who are already over 80—and a 
man of 80 has still five years to bis 
redlt— nor does It differentiate be

tween the sexes, but In comparing Its 
.esults with tbe actual figures which 
have been worked out by statisticians 
,t Is very near the mark in all the ages 
netweea 10 and 70, though the ladles 
may take an additional couple of years, 
their expectation of life averaging two 
years more than that of men.—Loudon 
Answers.

Alno Nails.
It Is suld that nails cut from a solid

sheet of zinc are practically lnde- 
tnictlble.

E n v e lo p e s .  
o  L e tte rh ea d s , 

C a rd s ,
‘ C ircu la rs ,

"Billheads, 5 

S ta te m e n ts .

YOU WANT THEM
A N D

WE PRINT THEM
Call and see us or telephone 

and we will call and see you. If 
we don’t do your printing we both 
lose money.

P O L K ’ Si
OREGON a n d  W A S H IN G T O N

Business Directory
fg V D ire c to ry  of e a c h  C ity , T o w n  a n d

V illag e . K i \ in r  d e s c r ip t iv e  s k e tc h  o f  
e a c h  p la te ,  T' a t Ion» p o p u la t io n , te lo -  
ffra p h . sh ipping: a n d  b a n k in g  p o in t ;  
a lso  C lassified  , ' r e c to ry ,  c o m p ile d  by  
b u s in e ss  a n d  p ro fe s s io n

!.. I- 1*011, * CO.. SEATTLE

OET YOUR

Butter Wrappers
AT THE

Herald Office

•  — . . . — ■
- 1

i
i ____________________
J » Coos and Curry Telephone Co.

A public long distance toll station has been established at 
Beaver Hill in the office of the Southern Paci ic Company. 
The McDonald A Vaughn Logging Camp above Beaver Hill 
may be reached through Beaver Hill. Call Long Distance.

A. J . SHERWOOD. PRES.
L  H. HAZARD, Casino

R. E. SHINE, V .-Pres 
0 . C. SANFORD, Asst. C zihitr

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  L / . N U
OP COÇUIliLkB. ORE GOfl ,

T r a n s a c t s  0 G e n e r e i  H o n k i n g  Bntsines-t*

Board of Dlroctora.
R. C. Dement, A. J . Sherwood, 
L. Harlocker, L. H. Hazard, 
Isaiah Hacker. R. E Shine.

Cor re a p o r o e n 1 »

National Bank of Commerce, New York City 
Crocker Woolworth N’l Bank, San Francisco 
First Nationail Bank of Portland, Portland

LIKE A SOLID ROCK

T a bank account stands be
tween a man and many busi
ness difficulties. It enables 
him to know exactly what his 
cash resources are at all times. 
It puts him in a position where 
he can ask a loan to meet an 
emergency. Call here and 
learn some other advantages.

Farmers and Merchants Bank

Roseburg Myrtle Point Stage
And Auto Line

Leave Myrtle Point on arrival oi 
boat from Barnion. Aulo to Rock 
Creek and from Camas; only 14 
miles of staging. Arrives at Rose- 
burg 7:30 p. m. connect« g with 
north bound train. Arrive Myrtle 
Point 4 p. m.
Make reservations in advance at Owl 

Drag Store, Marshfield.
All Baggage Handled Fare From Myrtle Point $7.00

J. L. LAIRD, Proprietor
Office at Laird’s Stage Barn, Myrlle Point, Both Phones

HOTEL BAXTER
Under New Management

Having leased this well-equipped hotel, I propose 
to conduct it in such a manner as to merit pat
ronage and give satisfaction to the traveling 
public.

CHARLES BAXTER, Proprietor

| RE-BUILT TYPEWRITERS
“ALL MAKES”

Fully Guaranteed One Year

UNDERWOODS 
Model 4, automatic ribbon re

verse ...... ........................ $
Model 5. automatic ribbon re

verse .................................
Model 4, 2-color, back spacer 
Model 5, 2-color, back spacer 
Model 3, 14-in. carriage, auto.

ribbon reverse .............
Model 3, 14-in. carriage, back

spacer, 2-color................
REMINGTONS 

Model 10, Elite type $
Model 10, Pica type 
Model 11, decimal tabulator 
Model 11, dec. tab. Wahl add-

Models 6 and 7............ 15 00
00 OTHER MAKES

Model 3, Oliver $ 20 00
00 Model 5, Oliver.... 27 5«
0(1 Model 2. L. C. ►mith, pivot
00 bearing 25 00

Model 2, L.C. Smith, ball bear. 27 50
00 Model 2, L.C.Smith,ball bear-

ing. back spacer 32 50
00 Model 5, L.C. Smith, latest 47 50

Model 2, Monarch 30 00
Model 2, 4, 5 and 6,Smith Pre-50 mier 15 0050 Model 10, Smith Premier 30 00DO Models 1 and 2, Royal 27 50

00
Model 5, Royal................... 40 00

Sold $5.00 Cash and »5.00 a month machines sent for three days' examine- J 
tion to any point on the Pacific Coast and if not satisfactory may be 
returned at our expense.

THE WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
37 Montgomery St. 

San Francisco
321 Washington St.

Portland
711 Second Ave

Seattle


